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Abstract
卜IicrOtremors in a period range from l to 5 sec, the so―called ong～period microtrem rs,
have been studied for elucidating characteristics of the vibratiOn,propagation and source as、ve■,
in order tO Open the appropriate、、アay for the pplication to the earthquake―related Fields  The
obsewational studies have been carried out in Hachinche, AomOri and ふ′J:iyako cities n th
Tohoku district,Japan,Since 1973
LOng―continued observations at several selected sites 、vith diff r nt geological soil
conditions frona the outcrOp of basemental rock to deep soil deposit had been conducted by use
Of a neM/1y developed instrument systenl, and thrOugh the spectral analysis the general
characteristics of the long―period■Icrotremors Ⅵ/as exanlined in relation with the site
geological condition  lt is ascertained that the obsen/ed predoHinant periods of the
microtremors under cOnsideration renect 、ve■ the deep sOil conditions underneath the
observation site is very stable regardless of times and seems to have a proper value
The strOng motion records in Hachinohe and Aomori cities at the Tokachi―oki earthquake
of 1968 have large acceleratiOns in the period range from 2 to 3 sec  The long―peri
microtremors,observed at accelerograph sites in Hachinohe and AOmOri Ⅵrhere the bedrock is
located as deep as several hundreds of rneters,shoⅥ/a predoHInancy in the same long period
ranttre  ThiS Suggests that the■licrotremors obseぃ/atiOn take a role of a good alternative for
estimating the strong motion characteristic, and provides an application to the earthquake
engineering
Propagation characters as well as、vave type Mァas intensively investigated by means Of the
temporary array observatiOns  The results froni these Observations are:(i)The 10ng―per od
HicrOtemors are interpreted as an ensemble of dispersive Reyleigh and Love wavesI(■)The
propagation direction of the long―peri d■licrotremors is,though shghtly tirne variant,decisive
and mainly from an open sea  The calculated periOds at 、vhich surface 、i、アaves doHlinate in
relation Ⅵァith a given structural mOdel agree well、、アith the obs rv d predominant periods of the
microtrernors
From the sirnultaneous observation of the 10ng―period■licr tremors and sea M/aves it is
conformed that the periods of the micrOtremors are nearly equal to one―half of thOse Of sea
waves  This is nothing but an experirnental evidence Of Longuet―Higgins' th oretical result
obtained by assuHing that the micrOtremors are produced by an energy transformation from sea
、工aves
1.  Introduction
Microtremors and micrOseisms覇〆ith period fronl l to 20 sec have been Observed since the
nineteenth century.  The character of these 、アaves is direrent from that of seis■lic、vaves
caused by natural and artitticial earthquakes.  In genearal,these waves、vith p riods shOrter
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